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Van Horn Law Group, P.A. Celebrates
Team Members’ 10-year Anniversary at the Firm
Van Horn Law Group, P.A., the largest bankruptcy firm in Broward based on cases filed,*
celebrates the 10-year anniversary of three dedicated paralegals at the firm this week: Martha Cayo,
Anthony “Jay” Molluso and Milagros Scribani. For their commitment and great work, Van Horn Law
Group gifted them with an all-expense-paid trip anywhere in the United States plus $500 in spending
money. Founding partner Chad Van Horn, Esq. appreciates his team and their critical role in the firm’s
success, and goes above and beyond to provide recognition for them.
“This firm thrives because of the 35-member team who work so hard for our clients, day in and
day out,” said Van Horn. “Martha, Jay and Milagros are stand-out professionals who have done excellent
work for the past 10 years. I’m very grateful for them and am happy to recognize them for their
dedication to Van Horn Law Group and our clients.”
Martha Cayo, a paralegal focused primarily Chapter 7 and Chapter 13 bankruptcy, also manages
human resources at the Van Horn Law Group. A Polk State College graduate and a Puerto Rico native,
Cayo decided to become a paralegal after working at Van Horn Law Group for several years, recognizing
that she could help people struggling with debt.
Milagros Scribani, originally from Caracas, Venezuela, also handles Chapter 7 and Chapter 13
bankruptcy cases. One of her greatest successes was a Chapter 7 Bankruptcy for an individual who had
acquired more than a million dollars in debt. She walked him through the bankruptcy process and helped
him restructure his life and finances. Scribani attended Santa Maria Universidad in Venezuela and studied
English at Miami-Dade College. She holds a Legal Assistant Certificate from Nova Community School and
has fined tuned her expertise by attending multiple bankruptcy seminars hosted by the Miami
Bankruptcy Workshop and National Association of Bankruptcy Attorneys (NACBA).
Jay Molluso joined Van Horn Law Group when he moved to Fort Lauderdale from Pennsylvania to
“retire,” after practicing law in Pennsylvania for 38 years. He joined the firm as a part-time paralegal** to
stay busy and quickly became an integral part of the Van Horn Law Group support team. He moved into a
full-time post as a paralegal, helping clients navigate the Chapter 11 system, which he continues today.
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Molluso graduated from Hamilton College in New York, earned his juris doctor from Temple University
School of Law in Philadelphia, and subsequently passed the Pennsylvania bar in November of 1969.
About Van Horn Law Group, P.A.
Van Horn Law Group, founded in 2009 by Chad Van Horn, Esq., ranked on Inc. magazine’s 2019
and 2020 lists of the top 5,000 fastest-growing, privately held companies in the United States. The firm is
dedicated to restoring peace of mind to individuals in financial distress by providing first rate, affordable
legal services with compassion, understanding and respect. This philosophy filters down into all practice
areas, including student loan consolidation and litigation, estate planning/asset protection, LGBT estate
planning/asset protection, foreclosure defense, corporate representation, debt consolidation, civil
litigation, debt relief and consumer law, in addition to personal and corporate bankruptcy.
Van Horn Law Group is headquartered in Fort Lauderdale with a satellite office in West Palm
Beach. For more information, call (954) 765-3166 or visit www.vanhornlawgroup.com.
Photo Cutline: Martha Cayo, Milagros Scribani and Jay Molluso pose with their 10-year anniversary
award with Chad Van Horn (second from left) on a recent rainy day.
* Visit www.pacer.gov for statistics.
** Molluso is not a member of the Florida Bar and does not practice law in Florida.
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